Fifty teaching ideas
Teaching resource 7
Kite projects for design and technology 1: Sled for KS2
Kite projects provide an excellent opportunity for pupils of all ages to engage in a fun activity involving research,
drawing and construction followed by, for more advanced projects, detailed design, manufacture and evaluation
techniques.
Within any course, the activity:
- can be varied to match pupil ability
- encourages skills such as attention to detail and creativity
- can be widened to include appreciation of materials, mathematical concepts
- can be measured on both planning and construction of the kite but also on its ability to fly
Materials are relatively low cost and work can be done by individuals or in a small group.
The following resource is taken from the book Kite Projects for Design & Technology sold by Cochranes of
Oxford which includes a selection of kite projects for students aged from 7 to 16 as well as providing information
on kite making materials and techniques.
Materials to make the Standard Sled featured can be purchased from Cochranes of Oxford in packs containing
everything you need to make 10 kites or as individual parts.

4007 Standard Sled (10pk)

0695Standard Malay
(10pk)

Recommended products:
0685 Standard Malay (10pk) Age 8+
4007 Standard Sled (10pk) Age 8+
4038 Kite Projects for Design & Technology - Book
Or you can order sufficient separate kite parts, including sail material, spars and fittings for your individual needs.
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